Leaving no-one behind: Costa Rica's experience for the 2020 Census round
Context
Consultation process for the construction of the questionnaire
How was the process?

- Strategy design
- Internal inquiry
- Workshops for basic topics
- Workshops for specialized topics
- Data dissemination
- Analysis
- Specialized meetings
- Web inquiry
Civil organizations in the process
People with disabilities

8 Workshops with 120 persons with disabilities around the country

In coordination with Conapdis

WG SS was validated
Ethnicity

1. Creation of an inter-institutional commission on ethnic topics

   - Web inquiry for specialized institutions and experts

   - 14 Workshops with indigenous, afro-descendant and Chinese people

   - From 10 indigenous groups and 15 Chinese and afro-descendant organizations

2. Inquiry in 2 stages

   - 190 persons
Where did we consult?

183 Organizations
484 People
10 Indigenous groups
Civil society in census planning

- 35 Censal agencies (INEC)
- 82 local governments
- 3000 community associations
- Universities and other national institutions